POPULATION STATISTICS AS OF 22-Feb-14  GENDRASSA

**WEEKLY NEW REGISTRATION**

**Week 08 (16-Feb-14 to 22-Feb-14)**

No New Registration

New Registrations include New Arrivals and New Births

**CUMULATIVE STATISTICS**

Monthly New Registration Trends

New Registrations include New Arrivals and New Births

**Gender & age breakdown**

No New Registration

**CUMULATIVE STATISTICS**

TOTAL NEW REGISTRATION: 0
Newly registered HH: 0
Including
- New birth: 0 (0%)
- Minor: 0 (0%)
- Female: 0 (0%)
- Unaccompanied and separated children: 0
- Women at risk: 0
* All individuals with specific needs have been referred to concerned partners
* An individual may have more than one specific needs

INACTIVE/CLOSURE AND REACTIVATION:
- Died: 0
- Inactivation: 0
- Reactivation: 0
- Rejection: 0

Transfer IN: Transfer OUT:

**TOTAL POPULATION REGISTERED TO DATE:**

- 17,462 individuals
- 4,236 households

- Female headed households: 1,415 (33%)

Cumulative statistics
From 01-Jan-14 To 22-Feb-14
New Registered Refugees:
New Births: 173

Transfer IN: Transfer OUT:
BATIL - 65
DORO MOBILESERVER - 9
JAMMAM - 14004

**WEEKLY NEW REGISTRATION**

**Week 08 (16-Feb-14 to 22-Feb-14)**

No New Registration

**Contact details**

For specific data request, kindly contact:

Juba Information Management Officer
tornieri@unhcr.org
Juba Associate Registration Officer
oot@unhcr.org
Upper Nile Registration Officer
binene@unhcr.org
Upper Nile Registration Associate
amos@unhcr.org

For Statistics, Maps, Reports and News please visit the UNHCR Information Sharing Portal about Refugees in South Sudan at: http://data.unhcr.org/southsudan